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Thanked ub allto call me stingy! 

round! Blees my eoul, lfe too surpris
ing! Phew! What a night It has been! 
What a success! I’ll bet a hundred to 
one "The Imprisoned Princess’ runs 
tor two hundred nights, to say nothing 
of the provinces----- "

“With Miss Howard in it,”' put In 
Mrs. Berry, quietly.

“Of course!” he assented. "What!” 
sharply, “you don’t think she Will leave 
me!" * *

“I said just now that she was a 
lady,” retorted Mrs. Berry. "She Is not 
a Miss Alfreds.”

"That’s true; and a lady’s word is 
as good as her bond! Tut—ah!I see, 
you think she will marry! That’s what 
you are thinking of! With her face 
and her voice—ah, yet!” and he fell 
into a sundden melancholy.

“Miss Howard is one of the most 
beautiful creatures I have ever seen,” 
said Mrs. Berry, putting on her ser
viceable gloves, “but I don’t think she 
will marry.”

Mr. Stapleson drew a long breath.
“Let’s hope not!” he exclaimed, nerv

ously'. “Well, she shall never have 
cause to regret her first appearance at 
the Lyric,” and the good-hearted man
ager meant what he said.

It was a lovely summer night, but 
the air seemed cool after the heated at
mosphere of the theatre, and Iris 
stopped Paul at the stage door to see 
if he was wrapped up. The boy’s face 
was flushed, and his large blue eyes 
unnaturally bright, and the hand 
which clasped her’s tightly, felt hot 
and feverish.

"Paul, you have nothing around your 
neek!” she said, chidingly.

He started as if from a happy dream, 
and looked up at her with a rapt smile.

“I am warm—to the heart, Isabel!" 
he murmured.

“All the more reason why you should 
wrap up, you careless boy!” ÿie re
torted, and she took a fleecy cloud 
from her arm, and folded it round him.

They had paused a moment or two 
while she was doing this, and as the 
cabman opened the door, a man, who 
had been standing in the shadow of the 
wall, cautiously stole near to them and 
peered into Iris’ face.

He was a tall, thin man, with dense, 
black eyes, that shone like beads in 
the moonlight, and the ' hand with 
which he dragged his slouched hat 
over his eyes was white and long, like 
a bird’s claw.

One glance seemed to satisfy -him, 
for, with a smile that showed a scar 
upon bis temple, he drew back into the 
shadow and waited, motionless, until 
Iris and Paul had entered the cab.

Then he stole out, stealthily, and, 
running with long strides—as a sleuth- 
hound runs when it starts in pursuit 
of its prey—he followed the cab into 
the Strand. Here, with a gesture, he 
beckoned a hansom, and, jumping in, 
pointed to the four-wheeler.

he said, distinct-
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This is the statement 
of a specialist on 
Nervous Diseases 
who comes in con
tact with many thou
sands of cases. The 
increase in diseases 
of the nerves during 
the last five years 
has been enormous.

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 
tablets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (register
ed in Canada) of Bayer manufacture 
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicaold 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the 
Tablets of Bayer Company will be 
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Warning! Unless you see name 
"Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Why take chan
ces? ,. • ,

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer” 
package which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 
■years and proved safe by millions for 
Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, 
Lumbago, and Pain. Made in Canada.
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Fashion
them at Iris' feet, and to one loud 
shout for her recall, the curtain went
doxvn.

There were cries for the manager, 
and Mr. Stapleson, his big face one 
substantial smile, took her by the 
hand, and led her on. He kept her for 
a moment in front of the curtain—so 
long that Iris’ face grew rose-red, for 
she could see the shouting crowd now 
quite plainly—then, slowly, and with 
obvious reluctance, he led her away.

Author, composer, actors, and ar-

Flowers of the
Valley,”

A SPLENDID HARLEQUIN Stlt

MABEL HOWARD 
OF THE LYRIC.

Overwork '
•Mr. ». T. Armstrong, R. R. Ne. *, Mal- 

lorytown. Ont., writes:—
'Through overwork and an extra 

amount of mental strain, I became very 
nervous and rundown. I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and It certainly 
touched the right spot. It almost seemed 
for a time as though I fairly lived on It, and 
I can recommend this treatment to anyone 
requiring a medicine of this kind.”

•("Sworn before me at Mallorytown, 
this 7th day of March, 1*21—D. S. Clow. 
JJV’)

Sleeplessness
(Mr. W. J. Van Duaen, Centre St., Nap- 

anee, Ont., writes:—
“For some time I suffered from sleep

lessness and all the weakness and tired 
feelings that follow continual loss of sleep. 
Gas would accumulate in my stomach, and 
this also caused a great deal of trouble. 
Upon the advice of a friend I began a treat
ment of Dr. Chase’s- Nerve Food, and soon 
found it to be just what I required. By the 
time I had completed the treatment my 
system was in splendid condition and I felt 
much stronger."

(Endorsed by 8. Casey Denison, Mayor.)

Rheumatism
Mr. Charles R. Tait, Newtown. Rings 

Co., N.R., writes:—
T suffered with rheumatism and my 

stomach was in A very weak state. I could 
eat no fnilt of any kind sfnd suffered nearly 
all the time. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief from any of them. I was in 
a drug "store on<" day and overheard two 
men talking—one was telling the other 
■bout Dr. Chase's Nerve Food completely 
relieving him of rheumatism. I bought a 
box, thinking it would be like all the rest 
of them, but, after taking this one box, I 
felt so much better that I continued the 
treatment, and now I can eat anything and 
do not suffer any mere with the-rheuma- 
tlam.’’

(‘This Is to certify that I am personally 
acquainted with Mr. Charles R. Tait, and 
believe hie statement is true and, to my < 
knowledge, correct."—(Signed) A. S. Mace, 
J.P.) i ,

Is it any wonder that iqen’s nerves 
are giving out? ;

Look back over the history of the 
last few years. : -

Think of the enormous burden of 
responsibility which has been put up
on the shoulders of business execu
tives. ■ *

The excessive mental strain.
The worry and anxiety.
The physical effort.
This has surely been great enough 

to break the nervous systems of the 
strongest men.

The war strain. '
The unsettled conditions of busi

ness and employment.
These are responsible for the rapid 

aging of men which you notice every
where. ' .

You feel out of sorts.
You do not sleep well.
You find yourself losing your grip 

on business. to% T
Your daily task is more than you 

can stand. , ‘
There is, perhaps; *6 Organic dis

ease.
But you 'find your energy and am

bition petering out.
Your doctor teHs you to take à rest 

f#r a few months, I ^
But you do not want to be put up- 

on'the shelf. j
Your business cannot spare you at 

this critical time.

Perhaps you cannot afford com
plete rest when living expenses are 
so high.

But you can take things easier. 
And you can profit by the experience 
of others and build up your exhaust
ed nervous system by using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

This is the most rational treatment 
available, and is endorsed by more 
common-sense, reliable people than 
any medicine recommended for the 
restoration of the nervous system.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is- univers
ally used by women as a means of re
storing the nervous system. Your 
wife, or sister, or mother, will be able 
to tell you something about its re
markable upbuilding influence. t

But more men than women now 
have nervous troubles.

And Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is no 
respecter of persons.

It builds

3778—Here is an ever popular nut 
querade design—one that is sure tJ 
pleasè anlï 'to ne very comfortable, j 
can readily, be developed and is sultj 
ablé for many kinds of material 
Calico, cretonne, chintz, muslin, can] 
brie, satin, end* crepe are good for thj 
model. The pattern is cut in 4 Sizes! 
6, 8, and Id, 12 years for children. 11 
16 years for Misses, and 38, 40 inchtl 
buatjneasure for Adults. A 10-12 yes 
size requires 5% yards of 27 inch ms 
terial for the suit, and % yard for tH 
cap.

A pattern of this illustration mail* 
to any address on receipt of 15c. il 
silver or stamps.

up new energy and 
strength in the most natural way im
aginable by enriching the blood.

It supplies to the blood in con
densed, easily assimilated form the 
elements which nature requires in or
der to. replenish the depleted nerve 
cells and restore the vitality of the 
human system.

These certified letters may be from 
pêople you know. They are worth 
reading, anyway. For they are the 
honest opinion of people who have 
been benefited by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

she murmured. “Then j wilf be happy, It was given most heartily, and not 
too, dear! But it is no womWthat they until she had shaken hands -with a 
are talking about you. It was your score or so of them -did Iris escape to 
song, not me, or my poor voice. Oh, her own room.
Paul, don’t talk of gratitude to me. It When she was dressed, Mr. Staple- 
is I who sBould be, and am—yes, I Bon stood at the door, waiting for her. 
am!—grateful to you!” and she rose, “You are tired to-night, Miss How- 
alert, and cheerful again. ard,” he said, “and I will not trouble

Mrs. Berry pushed him out, gently, you with business; but, if you will per- 
"You have worked a charm, Paul!” mit me to call upon you to-morrow 

she whispered. "Go away now, or you’ll, morning, I shall have the pleasure of 
undo all the good you have done. You j Making you an offer, which, I trust, 
have made a good many people happy j you will not consider an unreasonable 
to-night, my dear," she said to Iris; I or inadequate one. I think I may say 
"but none of them half so happy as ! that you can trust me.” (
Paul Foster!” j “Indeed I can!” 4ald Iris, holding

“Then I have done some good!” said out her hand. "I am tired, but not too 
Iris, and the smile Mrs. Berry had tired, Mr. Stapleson, to thank you, and 
been waiting for broke over her face, all the rest, for your kindness to me.

Mrs. Berry, with simple cunning, If I have succeeded to-night' in the 
continued talking about Paul until the task I so rashly undertook, it is all 
callboy came, then hurried her to the owing to the pains you have taken to 
wings. teach me. I shall never forget your

The orchestra was playing a bril- kindness ! ’’ 
liant wedding march, a gayly-dressed j Mr. Stapleson escorted her to the 
crowd of peasants were singing a j cab, which was in waiting, and went 
blithesome chorus, awaiting the bride, i back to the rest, apparently too amaz- 
The cue came, and Iris stepped onto j ed to speak. At last, he broke out with: 
the stage. “Well, wonders will never cease! I

Her appearance in the magnificent did think I knew all the ropes in my 
dress smote the audience with a fresh line of business, but I’ve secured -a 
delight, and when she sang her solo, successful actress who doesn’t think 
and then glided into the final duet with it’s all her own doing, and isn’t too 
the bridegroom, the applause which proud to admit that somebody else 
broke out seemed to surpass all the may have had some share in it. It’s 
former, plaudits. It was a perfect bur- a heavy blow! Somebody get me a 
ricane, an ovation which a veteran glass of whisky, for it’s completely 
might have been proud of. Men and bowled me over.” 
women rose in their seats, the former "Miss Howard is a lady,” said Mrs. 
clapping and shouting "Bravo!” the Berry, who was standing within hear- 
latter waving pocket handkerchiefs, lng.
Bouquets were passed from the back f“That’s it, I suppose!” he assented, 
of the stalls and the boxes, to gentle- "Well, I said she could trust me, and 
men near enough to the stage to throw so she can. She sha’n’t have any reason :

“Follow that cab,’ 
iy. “Keep it in sight, and I’ll give you
----- ” he smiled, arfd dropped his voice
so that it was inaudible—“your proper 
fare! Saints and angels, what a slice of 
luck! The beautiful Iris a successful 
opera singer! She will be the rage df 
London ! She will make her fortune! 
Well! the will ilet Ks udge a ti tle to 
an old friend—especially when that 
old friend knows so much! Baptiste, 
my child, you gave them the slip just 
in time! Once more the goddess For
tune smiles upon you. But, be prudent, 
be wary, my good infant! You hold 
good cards, Baptiste, but you must 
play them carefully! Yes, you must 
play them carefully!”

A PLEASING APRON MODEL

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor

a third as much as the shiny mahog
any bookcase that dominates a more 
expensive, less attractive room.
Don’t Be Afraid of the Second Hand 

Shop.
Personally I am not above making 

use of the second hand shop where 
desirable. Supplement what you get 
with a paint pot and fresh cretonnes 
and you often get something very at
tractive. ,

It seems to me the thing to do is to 
keep in mind that what ypu want is 
comfort, restfulness And charm, and 
that you don’t give a darn whether 
your things look expensive or hot 
If you can keep that constantly in 
mind

OVERWORKED BLESSINGS. 
The greatest

boon becomes a NH|L 
bore when

wisely hand- 
led; and now my 
head and heart 
are tor 
been Gothed and,
Vandaled. I like 
the tuneful phon- I 
ograph w h e nl 
cultured people ■ 
grind it, and long 
I lean upon my

staff and bless the guys who wind it. 
I love to hear it sending out fine songs 
of sense and feeling, composed by 
some accomplished scout ere Jazz 
bands broke the ceiling. I like to 
hear it in the dusk its strains are 
most consoling, before the watchman, 
grim and brusque, his curfew bell is 
tolling. When curfew ring» I go to 
bed, as do a seemly number, and, with 
a pillow ’neath my head, invite re
freshing slumber. Then all the phon
ographs on earth proceed to make 
night horrid, and, lying sleepless in 
my berth, I hand out language torrid! 
I hear the swirling swish and swash 
of jazz ^trains most befogging, I hear 
the whine of Uncle- Josh, who!* busy 
monologuing. I hear the counter-

Jl :>»

the treatment,. but I have several 
ideas, right or wrong on the general 
character of a living room which I 
shall be glad of the opportunity to 
air.

My Idea of Twelve Desirables.
It seems to me that every living 

room ought to have the following 
things:

Comfortable chairs.
Low lights, carefully placed to be 

of the most possible use.
Bookshelves.
A plain wall paper. Not too many 

pictures and those of general interest 
rather than photographs of the fam
ily.

A large low; table of some sort (I 
have never gotten over my preference 
for the round table in spite of the 
mandates of style) with magazines 
and newspapers and a bowl of Sow
ers or of green stuff upon it. .

Some attractive, restful color 
scheme. Yellow and grey is one -of 
my favorites. Two shades of brown 
are lovely or a soft green with flash
es of some contrasting color tor re
lief.
’ ■* - A Fireplace If Possible.

A fireplace If you can possibly have

I verge of matri- 
I mony does me 

HI „ the compliment
■ to ask me what I 

I think makes a
I , pleasant 1 i vï n g 

I romp. She says I
■ have often spok- 

I en of this room
B that room as be- 

irig pleasant and 
mLSeSQL. she wants to 

know how one could go about to cre
ate a pleasant living room without a 
very great "deal of money.

It is a difficult question to answer 
specifically because the character of 
the room she Is to furnish would, of 
course, determine the character of

you won’t go too far astray.

HOCHousehold Notes, it iSs"

Hot-coffee-with-cream stains may 
be removed froffi delicate fabrics by 
moistening the stain with cold water 
and applying a mild white soap on a 
sponge.

If a water ring is left after removing 
a stain on a delicate fabric, hold stain 
over steam and shake until well 
dampened, but not wet Shake until 
dry.

design. It fa cut in 4 Sizes: SOW 
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Gingham,- seersucker, chambrff, 
lawn, alpaca, aSteetv And drill ve * 
tractive tor finis, style.
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The Foundation 
of Good
Cookery

Nujol will Rive you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita-

mon Simple, fresh looking draperies that 
can be easily-washed.

A -fe* plants in the windows.
Very* few ornaments. .

, A deùch or "davenport of some sort, 
if possible.

A desk of 'sqme sort fitted with 
writing materials.

- There—that’s my Idea of a pleasant 
room. .It doesn't matter to me whe
ther the. furniture is costly or very 

'inexpensive provided the- lines are 
good and the.whole thing is in good, 
taste, in one ot the rooms I love, 
statple built in bookshelves, made of

aaws
Name i:ting, Nujol softens the food 

waste. The many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 
w-fla —try it.

dfâP arc guaranteed 
By to cut easier, 

saw faster and 
stay sharp longer 
than any other 
brand of saw at any f 
price.

SIMÙNDS CAIADA SAW CO., UIHTED,
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Address 16 full:—
To 1 cup grated apples add 14 cup 

Sugar, beaten whites of 2 eggs, cinna
mon, grated lemon rind. Sprinkle tart 
•hells with grated cocoanut, fill with.
mixture, sprinkle with grated cocoa-

{ Add a w w w W W W W W W . . ■ ■ . - - -
NbT®:—Owing to the contins*! «M
inaa In nriAS of nsnnr wtfHi ••*!.-!Spoonful «f vanes in price ot paper, * »i"tied to "advancewe are

To make spiced cranberries, ml* 
following ingredients and boil to 
desired -consistency: 1 pound br< 
sugar, % teaspoon cinnamon, 
quarts cranberries, 1^ teaspoon 
spice and 1 teaspoon cloves.

b : If you want the best in High 
I Class Engraving on Gold, Sil- 

’*«#, or Fribd* Ivory, bring your 
goods t»-KARL S. TRAPNELL, 
30? Water Street—nov!4,eod,tf

4 nourishing.TttOT€
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